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Abstract: - This article provides a voice control system layout and execution for 
home automation networks based in ZigBee. One or more voice-recognition 
modules were introduced to the ZigBee-based networks in this scheme. These 
modules then send the acknowledged command emails to the destination machine 
and lastly regulate the loop. SI-ASR (Speaker-Independent Automatic Speech 
Recognition) was used in our job; it does not require monitoring instruction. This 
control system used for speech recognition utilizes communication between human 
and computer to perform various menu selection functions. The key trigger mode, 
voice key trigger mode and ring identification mode can be chosen to increase the 
precision of the speech identification command, so that consumers can select 
distinct methods on distinct terms. A voice reconnaissance unit model has been 
introduced in accordance with the suggested design and a straightforward house 
monitoring network. The fundamental features of the suggested scheme are 
supported by some laboratory outcomes. The various household appliances are 
simple and versatile for the use of individuals, in particular the elderly and 
disabled, such as clients with quadriplegia. 
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 Introduction: -  
Home automation is an evolving method of increasing domestic automation, 
especially by means of electronic means, which enable for remote control. A 
number of fresh communications techniques have been implemented for 
domestic technology, such as GSM / GPRS networks[1]–[3], mobile device 
networks, Bluetooth, energy grid operators and the Internet. For instance, 
ZigBee-based wireless device networks are commonly used in intelligent 
households and have become the focal point in this area. New intelligent house 
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automation implementation: speech command scheme for house appliances 
ZigBee-based networks. Our research relates spoken identification technology 
to cellular sensor and actuator networks based in ZigBee, which readily regulate 
all house devices on the networks. Users can make voice instructions at any 
location of a building when speech recognition modules are fairly implemented. 
 

 System architectures: - 
This scheme is implemented depending on a ZigBee protocol[4]–[7] focused on 
cellular sensor and actuator network[8]–[11]. The home automation network 
comprises one (or more) speech identification systems, various sensor nodes, 
actuator nodes, and network manager (such as wireless power station modules). 
In the ZigBee network, every node or module is introduced. Sensor nodes and 
actuator nodes are implemented in the house setting and create an autonomous 
network linked to the respective house equipment or even doors and walls. The 
network manager can provide several mesh network interfaces for local 
customer relationships and for distant network management. The unit 
acknowledges and gives commands to the ZigBee destination unit through the 
network when the customer is speaking to the microphone. A linked device is 
operated by the ZigBee module via the attached driver circuit. 

 
Figure.1 System architecture 

 

 Conclusion: - 
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In this article, we suggested a speech command scheme for house monitoring 
networks based on ZigBee. SI-ASR (Speaker-Independent Automatic Speech 
Recognition) has been used; no tracking practice has been necessary. This 
scheme utilizes communication between humans and computers to make 
various operations. Users can choose various methods such as button trigger 
mode, voice password trigger mode and circle recognition mode under various 
conditions. 
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